ON THURSDAY THE 1ST OF SEPTEMBER THE YR 8/9 GIRLS PLAYED NAZARETH IN ROUND 1 OF THE KNOCKOUT BASKETBALL. NAZARETH CAME TO PLAY AND SHOWED THEY MEANT BUSINESS. THE CABRA GIRLS MATCHED IT WITH NAZARETH IN THE FIRST QUARTER FINISHING UP LEVEL AT 14 ALL. UNFORTUNATELY, IN THE CONSECUTIVE QUARTERS, NAZARETH REALLY STEPPED IT UP EACH QUARTER AND PROVED TO STRONG FOR OUR GIRLS. FINAL SCORE: 22-42. BAD LUCK GIRLS. THANK YOU TO COACH MARCUS WONG.

CABRA ARE THROUGH TO THE SECOND ROUND OF THE YEAR 10 BOYS KO BASKETBALL AFTER DEFeating GLEESON ON TUESDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER. THE GAME WAS NEVER IN DOUBT BUT GLEESON WERE ABLE TO CONTROL OUR SCORING WITH THEIR ZONE DEFENCE. ON THE PLUS SIDE ALL 12 PLAYERS WERE ABLE TO GET GOOD MINUTES AND ALL OF THEM GOT ON THE SCORESHEET IN AN EVEN CONTRIBUTION.

FINAL SCORE: CABRA 61 GLEESON 42. CHANDLER B 11, JACOB M 9, AIDAN B 8, ETHAN S 7. THANK YOU TO COACH JASON WILLIAMS. WELL DONE BOYS AND GOOD LUCK FOR ROUND 2.

WHAT A FANTASTIC SPRING DAY FOR THE PRIMARY CATHOLIC TOUCH FOOTBALL CARNIVAL! WITH OVER 100 PRIMARY STUDENTS INVOLVED, THIS IS A BIG DAY IN THE PRIMARY SPORTING CALENDAR. ALL STUDENTS WENT OUT AND GAVE IT THEIR ALL ON THE DAY, LEARNING A LOT AND ENJOYING THE DAY TOGETHER. THANK YOU VERY MUCH TO OUR FABULOUS YR 9 STUDENTS WHO DID A FANTASTIC JOB OF COACHING THE PRIMARY STUDENTS ON THE DAY. THANK YOU TO TEACHERS; MS LAURA FOTI, MS CAROL SMITH, MR HENRY WHITING, MR SARAH RUSSELL AND MR MICHAEL O’DEA FOR THEIR ORGANISATION AND SUPERVISION ON THE DAY AND A SPECIAL THANK YOU MR ROB JARRAD FOR ALL HIS WORK PRIOR TO AND DURING TO MAKE SURE THE DAY Ran SMOOTHLY FOR ALL OUR CABRA STUDENTS.
**Weekend Results**

**Squash**

*Squash* unfortunately, the Squash team were defeated by St John’s in the Grand Final. Well done to all players on their efforts and thank you to *Coach: Leigh Symonds* for all his efforts over the season.

**Netball**

*7 Black* defeated Colonel Light Gardens 24-17
Best players: Emma and Bella.

*7 Gold* defeated Colonel Light Gardens 31-16
Best player: Amy H.

*6 Black* defeated Braeview 26-21
Best Player: Keira.

*6 Gold* defeated by Braeview 13-14
Best Player: Isabelle.

*6 White* defeated Mitcham Blue 28-12
Best player: Charlie F.

**Soccer**

On Saturday, some of the Soccer boys came out to Cabra to play some fun scratch matches and enjoy a ‘break up’ from their Season. All the teams had a fabulous time, especially the Yr 10’s who had a players v parents match and enjoyed a spectacular feast afterwards! Well done all and thank you to players and parents for coming out one last time for some Winter Sport fun!

**Congratulations!**

Well done to *Keeley K (7R)* who had a fantastic week in Melbourne last week representing South Australia in the *State Netball Championships*. Keeley was one of 12 girls selected for SA out of over 170 girls who tried out for this team—an amazing achievement in itself. Team SA finished fourth for the week losing a close game to ACT by 2 goals which cost them bronze. Keeley had a fantastic week playing some awesome netball in a very high standard of competition. There were many new friends made during the week and it will be an experience she will never forget. Great job Keeley!!

Well done to *Samantha F (9G) and Georgia D (9G)* who play for the *Forestville Hockey Club U18B women's team*. They went the whole season undefeated and won their grand final on in a nail biting penalty shoot out. Great job girls. The girls also both play for the St Dominic’s Priory School B team and ended the season top of the ladder.

**Important Diary Dates**

**Week 9 Term 3**

*Primary Boys KO Basketball Finals*

The *2016 Sport Awards Evening* will be held in *TERM 4, WEEK 5 on Thursday 10th November* here in Caleruega Hall from 5.30pm. Please put this date in your diaries. It’s a great opportunity for our Sporting Community to come together and celebrate the year in Sport.

**School Holiday Clinics**

Netball SA is pleased to announce the involvement of *new Adelaide Thunderbirds coach, Dan Ryan* who will be coaching in the upcoming 11-16 Netball Skills Clinic on the 12th of October! The clinics provide a perfect chance to develop skills and build confidence! There is something for everyone, from beginners through to experienced players, with All participants get the chance to work with accredited Netball SA Community Coaches. **SESSIONS:**

**ANZ NetSetGO Come N Try – 5-7 Years**
Date: Tuesday 11th October 2016
Time: 9.30am – 11.30am
Cost: $45.00

**ANZ NetSetGO Skills Clinic – 8-10 Years**
Date: Tuesday 11th October 2016
Time: 1pm – 4pm
Cost $55.00

**Netball SKILLS Clinic – 11 – 16 Years**
Date: Wednesday 12th October 2016
Time: 9am – 3pm
Cost $80.00

*Catered lunch provided TO REGISTER CLICK HERE*